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TEAM CHOSEN FOR

NATIONAL SHOOT

FIFTEEN KENTUCKY SHARP.
SHOOTERS WIN PLACES AND

WILL GO TO CAMP PERRY.

DROUGHT GROWING WORSE

Record of Twenty-Fiv- e Years Broken
for Long Dry Spell Water Hai to

Be "Toted" In Many Instances
for Stock and Domestic

'
. Use.

Orvllle Rifle Range. By the stern
. process of elimination, the whole mem-
bership of the Kentucky brigade of
infantry has resolved itself into a rifle
team of 15 experts.

The men who made good and will
so to Camp Perry to try for national
honors, August 21, are:

' Lieut Col. A. McLean Moflett,
Trankfort; First Lieut D. W. Barrett,
Boonevllle; MaJ. Jackson Morris,
Frankfort; Capt William H. Meadows,
Louisville; Capt James R. Sams, Lex-
ington; Lieut Col. Felix Kerrlck,
Louisville; Capt James H. DeWeese,
Louisville; Sergt. Thomas Peyton,
Earllngton; Corp. William Phipps,
Salyersvllle; Capt Boiling O. Nelson,
Hopkinsvllle; First Lieut Frederick
W. Staples, Lexington; Sergt. Dexter
Hall, Somerset; Capt Henry W.
Rogers, Earllngton; Capt. H. Testa-mo- n

Back, Jackson.

SUFFERING FOR WATER.

Lexington. Farmers attending the
Blue Grass fair report the drouth in
Eastern eKntucky to be the worst in
25 years. Many streams have dried
up and water for drinking purposes
and to water stock is in many places
at a premium.

All chops are so badly scorched that
it is believed that less than half the
usual yield will result at the harvest

Navigation on the Ohio river has
been stopped near Maysvllle and this
and other rivers are in some places
lower than since 1881.. ' --

he situation is growing worse- - and
here is no rain in sight

HEAD WIND AlL'THE WAY.

fdy Flics Thirty-Si-

In Kentucky.

..J. A; D. McCurdy, the
viator, flew from the fair

to Winchester and retufn.
'.18 miles each way,-- was

biplane. McCurdy bucked
nd all the way out but

35 minutes after
ere. He came back In 24

D ONIONS IN WHEAT.

w. A number of wheat crops
ern Kentucky are about to

by wild onions having
ato the wheat lands. Several
irmors will dry the wheat thor-
and attempt to separate the
eed from the wheat However,

; 'a very tedious task, and It is
probable that it can be done

dfully. In case the wheat Is un
bread purposes it will be fed to

. W. II. Jones, of Glasgow, is
t to lose his entire crop of some
acres.

KICKED BY HORSE.

lasgow. Eugene CopasB was kick
by a horse and it Is feared Internal- -

Injured. The young man has been
tonscious since the accident and his
.onding physlciaus think bis condl
.n critical. He was hitching the
rse to a buggy when the. accident

scurred.

FARMERS SELLING STOCK.

Carlisle. The heaviest shipments
it live stock over known at the sea-
son ore being made from this city
Farmers from Nicholas, Bourbon, Rob-oriso- n

and Bath counties are bringing
them here and shipping tbem. to the
river markets. The drought is the
cause.

SHOT IN MELON PATCH.

Franklin. A ynung son of Olb Allen,
a farmer, was shot and dangerously
Injurod. Young Allen with some play-
mates bad entered, the melon patch
of a neighbor, and .while - there the
young man was shot in the back by an
unknvwn party. ' .

)

e

PARIS DENTIST HURT.

. Paris. Dr. Raymond McMillan was
found lying by tlio Paris and Cyn-

thlana. pike unconscious and badly
bruised about the head and body. It
Is supposed that his horse took fright
at a passing automobile and ran off
with him.

. Like 8ome 8enste Witnesses.
The Ladles Aid womon were talking

about a onversatlon they had over-

heard before the meeting between a
man and his wife.

'

"They must have been to the too,"
Mrs. A. said, "because I heard her
mention 'a trained door.' "

' "Goodnoss me!" Mrs.. B. laughed.
"What queer hearing you must havel
Tbey were talking about going away,
and sho said: 'Find out about the
train, dear.'

"W:i. CId anybody evert" Mri. C.

.THE ELEPHANT COULDN'T
KUTTAWA.

Kuttawa. A ponderous ele
phant peregrinating peacefully at
the end of his tether in a Wild
West show, became aware of bet--

ter foraging outside. For several
hours he threw the people of this
place into abject terror. At the
home of Perschell . Glenn the
pachyderm entered the garden by
tearing away a section of the
fencing, took a fancy to an ice
cream freezer, and after extract--

lng all the "goodies" therefrom
got the can fastened, on his trunk
and beat a wild tattoo trying to
get it off again.

SIAM SENDS A 8TUDENT.

Lexington. The government of
Slam has notified Judge Henry S. Bar-
ker, president of Kentucky state uni-

versity, that Nai Tee, a young Siam-
ese, will be sent to the university thlB
fall to matriculate in the college of
agriculture and that his expenses will
be paid by the government of Slam.
- The communication states that the
people of Slam are taking up the cul-

tivation of tobacco and that the espe-
cial object in sending Nai Tee to the
Kentucky university is to study the
methods of growing and handling to-

bacco in this state.
Nai Tee has Just completed a course

in the study of cotton production at
the University of Mississippi. He will
matriculate at Kentucky state univer-
sity and will probably take the full
four years' course in the college of
agriculture.

Slam is the second to send a native
to the college of agriculture to make a
special study of tobacco culture with-
in the last two years. In the fall of
1909 Johannes Duplessls Oosthuizen,
of Pretoria, Transvaal, South Africa,
was sent to the college by the govern-
ment of South Africa, and he is now
a Junior in that college, his major
study being that of tobacco culture.

RICHMOND TO HAVE FAIR.'

Richmond. It has been decided to
hold a fair In this county. Sheriff Da-

vid A. McCord has been elected presi-
dent; Earl Curtis and J. B. Walker,
vice presidents, and James A. Crutch-er- ,

secretary. Arrangements ore being

ever known .hero, and every form of

exhlbltable stock will be on display.
The dates set aside for tho fair are
September 7, 8 an 9. '

DRAGGED OVER WIRE FENCE.

Ellzabcthtown. The feature of the
meeting of the Muldraugh Hill Medi-

cal society was an address by Dr. Dud

ley S. Reynolds, of Louisville,' on
Mental Responsibility." The meet

ing was presided over by Dr. J. L. At-

kinson, of Campbellsville, and was
largely attended by Louisville and
county physicians.

JUDGE RECOVERS VOICE.

Vancoburg Judge A. H. Parker,
who has been seriously ill for two
weeks, has recovered his voice, which
he lost August 12, 1894. He Is improv
ing rapidly and Is unquestionably the
happiest man in Kentucky. :

SHOT AND KILLED BY FARMER.

TaylorBvllle. In the presence of a
large crowd John A. Cottrell, a farmer,
shot and killed George Peu, his for-m-

employe, at the Spencer county

fair after a quarrel over money.

Madisonvllle. Nothing has caused
more rejoicing among the farmers of
Hopkins county for months than the
heavy downpour of rain. For weeks.
excentinc some H(!ht showers, the
drought has been working havoc on
corn and tobacco. The blistering sun
following short showers caused the
crops to fire. The entire county has
had a good drenching with prospects

of more to follow. Corn and tobacco
can safely be predicted the best for
years.

Danville. Mrs. W. C. Grlnstead,
BiBter-ln-la- of former Mayor Grin-stead-

of Louisville, had a narrow es
cape from death. Her horae took
fright at an auto and bounded over an
embankment Mrs. Grlnstead carried
her little granddaughter in her arms,

Tho infant escaped with a few bruises
but Mrs. Grlnstead sustained a broken
ankle..

Maysvllle. George Longnockcr, who
shot and killed George Watson, alias
InBko, near Maysvlllo, on the night of
Juno 15, while Watson and his pal
Durnall, sought to rob Longnecker and
Timothy Ryan, has been sued for $15,

000 damages through the Equltablo

Trust Co., as guardian.

Mt Olivet The central portion of

Robertson bns not received the rain
that other sections have enjoyed, and

the crops and pastures seoin on the
verge of uttor destruction

exclaimed. "I am sure tbey were talk-
ing about musicians, tor she said 'a
trained ear,' as distinctly as could be."

Tho dlsousslon began to warm up,
and ln the midst of It the woman her-
self appeared. They carrlud their
case to her promptly and asked for a
settlement
- ''Well, well! you do boat all!" sho
exclaimed, after hearing each one. "I'd
been o'(f. to tho country over night
and was asking my husband II It ralued
bete last night." .

After Thlch tha throe disputant re- -

7

NEWSPAPER PLANT DESTROYED I

Explosion in the Engraving Depart-
ment of the Louisville Herald Held

Responsible For Heavy Dam-

age Loss.

Louisville. Fire, believed to have
been caused by an explosion in the en-
graving department, completely burn-
ed the interior department of the build-
ing of the Louisville Herald, destroy;
ing the plant. The explosion occurred
after all editions had been published,
and comparatively few persons were
in the building at the time. All lino-
types, presses and stereotyping ma-
chinery were wrecked, and little was
saved In the way of furniture.

When the Are was discovered 15 em-
ployes were in the building. All of
theik escaped without injury. Two
men, Joseph Hamilton, an engraver,
and B. F. Bache, a machinist, were on
the upper floors,, when the first big lin-
otypes tore through the floors to the
basement below. Both of these experi-
enced narrow escapes. Fire Chief Le-ha- n

and half a dozen of his men had
a narrow escape from falling machin-
ery.

The loss, including the damage to
the building, will amount to about
$166,000. Pending the completion of
the Herald's new building, started sev-

eral months ago, the Herald will be
published from the plant of the Eve-
ning Post.

The fire was the sixteenth destruc-
tive blaze visiting Louisville in 38
hours. Local fire losses nave reached
close to $225,000. The fire marshal
will conduct an investigation.

HARD AT WORK.

Farmers Resume Grading fn Central
' ' Lincoln Road. )

Scottsvllle. Gravel hauling on the
Central Lincoln road which was check-
ed by the rain, was ,r'esumed with en-

thusiasm.. The graveling work is be-
ing done by tVi'ree separate crews.
One crew started at the city limits of
Scottsvllle amj la working towards
Glasgow., Onje is working at Cedar
Springs and the third at the town of
Petroleum. The farmers are enthusi-
astic at thtf work done and expect to
finish theroad in this county before
bad weather.

DRY FIELDS ON FIRE.

anainle. Fields of dry crass and

epiy direction. Large acreages. In
places have already been laid waste
from the fires, so dry has become the
vegetation, and fencing in places has
been saved with great difficulty. Noth
ing more than half a crop of corn or
tobacco can now be hoped for.

PASSENGERS TERRORIZES.

Paris. Five men who had been ter
rorizing the passengers on a south
bound Louisville & Nashville train
from Winchester were arrested and
placed in Jail. The men boarded the
train at Winchester for Cynthlana,
and, being intoxicated, proceeded to
make things lively.

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARN.

Georgetown. A seed barn belonging
to James Ewlng was struck by light-

ning and burned to the ground. It con
tained blue grass seed, corn and hay
valued at $1,200. Forty neighbors as
sisted in keeping fire from the- adjoin
ing big valuable stock barn.

SCHOOL TEACHER SLAIN.

Somerset J. A. Phelps, a farmer.
shot and killed Riley Price, a school
teacher. Price and Phelps had trou
ble Christmas, when Price shot Phelps
In the shoulder. Since that time the
two men had not met until the killing
took place.

LARGE PURCHASE OF MULES.

Vancoburg. The largest sale of
mules for this year was made when
W. L. Cooper purchased 34 head from
Mrs. Steele Sons.

Georgetown. A heavy hailstorm vis
ited the western and northern end ot
Scott county, doing tobacco consider-
able damago. A three-hou- r rain fol-

lowed, bringing great relief to suffer
ing stock.

Lexington. Although the Blue
Grass fair was opened without the
usual ccromonlos ot speaking or pa
rade, the crowd ln attendance was one
ot the largest ever seen on the
grounds upon the first day.

Sprlngdalo. J. R. McAUstcr, ot
Huntington, V. Va., fell 44 feot from
a bridge. Ills Injuries at first were
not cousldered serious, but he died
from their effects,
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VETO BILL PASSED

LORD8 PASS- - MEASURE BY VOTE
OF 131 TO 114 AFTER STORMY '

J f DEBATE.

LORD ROSEBERY.AN OPPONENT

Again la by Govern-

ment Before Final Ballot Is Taken
In Upper House.

London. The house ot lords passed
the veto bill by a vote. Of 131 to 114.
Thus the creation ot new peers has
been averted. The resolution to pay
members of the house ot commons
$2,000 annually for their services was
also carried by a vote of 226 to 159.

and ot discussion,
in which necessary business of the
government has been hopelessly side-

tracked. Lord Morloy came out with
the plain statement, that unless the
bill as originally sent to . the lords
was paused the king had signified
his willingness to create enough new
peers to prevent the Liberals from be-

ing hampered by a Tory majority In

the house of lords.

JJ

Morley read tho statement slowly
from a paper on which it was written
and there was not a whisper In the
house he was speaking. The
lords were up against a .wall and,
although few In the chamber at all

gDOken 0 was
rather was offered of James

the alternative which has been held
before them ever since their
declared they would veto the veto
bill even as they had the budget
the cause ot all their

Old friends of the government lined
up with Its foes In the debate pre-

ceding the taking of the vote, and
Conservative peers, seeing the re
sult of a contlnuod opposition to the
administration, took the lesser ot the
two evils presented them.

The debate ilmmedlatoly-- . preceding
the taking of the vote was short and
mnrked bv the speeches of

UUnlonUt opponents.

Lord Rosebery, who spoke for the
first time the bill was In

troduced in the house, de
nounced tho government for. having
gone to "a young and Inexperienced

not yet five months upon tne
ask

a n It
first reading ln
mons."

the house of com- -

DEATH TAKES JOHN W. GATES

American Financier Passes Away In

Paris After Hard Fight
for

John Gates, Amcrl
Cawood. Marlon Stewart, Sr., and csn financier and millionaire, Is denil

Robert L. Cawood were Bhot and seri- hero of a complication or k'.dney and
nuslv. wounded at the school election, heart "diseases. His dentn

Correct

teacher class third

said

"Nob. comfort."

Peers Made

After days days

while

leaders

woes,

bitter

king,

s sudden relnrso a mgni oi

life.

Postal Savings Bank Full.
postal eavlnps

h.ir.it at the of
sound yard, Is full and

Irfs general takes s
ttun relieve Iho situation not,

hn ilonoftttfd. '! ' I
UIUV vv.. .

Woman Kills Herself and
New York. After two

rUeir.pts, Mw, Para
Minn., succ-ccdc- d In ending
rnd ;f her

cu roluuto: How nbout a v. l:i a rcum

of '.heat ice?" I I'cul .

In a

Sen.
jcrcfisful
hllbbliis.
Wr
ilou",

AMERICA.'

LEGAL KIDNAPING Ft
CONGRESS URGED TO CHECK

HASTY EXTRADITION.

Senate Special Committee Files Re-

port Apparently Based on Hay-

wood and McNamara Cases. '

Washington. The process of "legal
kidnaping," a In the labor caBes ot
Moyer, montta

seuate select appointed
investigate railway, iT

the hundreds
Borah sectionsStates.

report behalf the
The committee said the practice oi

hurrying accused from state
to without giving them an

to be heard should be pre-

vented extradition un-

til after lapse of number
of days or other effective
plan.

The only other was
cessation of "Jury shadowing" by
secret service men. The Inquiry
not extend the police methods

of the state or cities, the committee
Its Jurisdiction not In-

clude them.
committee's comment Irreg

ular extraditions based
on the course pursued In
Moyer from Colorado to
Idaho on the charge ot

no

to

to

rm
on

to

on

and blase.

at

in

on w.
charge

Instance remains, recog- -

On the
relished cage. op-- after fire

le- - rescue R. Keene

veto
upper

gality of the or the Juris
diction ot the court granting

BIG CROP LOSS

Promised Corn Yield of Country Cut
of Billion Bushels '

In One Month.

The greatest decline
In the condition ot crops during sin-

gle month since 1901 general
slump country, due to
drouth and intense heat Is Indicated
ln the crop report
August, published the department
of

The report presents estimates or

damage to all crops during

It is moBt as
itoneral that depart--

to to pass tnent has issued for any single month

that had not its in decade Indicates yield per

Farls. W, the

followed

ruect navy

tbt

The

1 Dusnois.
compares a promise

of and a flnni

yield last a
bushels.

The spring yield Is brougnt

down from cusnois
of only

huKhols. serious in

condition of crop,
yield
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on
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145,000.000 an
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loss
the

big crop of last year.

C. Frlck Quits L'. P.

Ww York. C. Frlclc

nouueed from board

of directors the Union Pacific rail-

road. Mr. FrleVs action to

be primarily to his decision
withdraw all .

cept those ot a few

Pooe
t'ope 1b resting

more as result ot a
slight being punc-

tured nnd a quantity tJilck liquid
J drcwri Dr. Amlcl.
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8TRIKE LEADS GREAT
FERING BRITISH

' '
, METROPOLIS.

8UF- -

TROOPS ARE ORDERED OUT

Rotting on Markets and
Wharves Police In

"
Several

Clashes With Mob to
Take Hand In Quelling

London. A body of cavalry; num-
bering about 7,000 entrained at Alder-sho- t

for London. Twelve special
trains are ready at to fol-
low If This alone is suf-

ficient Indicate the fravlty of the
strike

Food prices have Jumped from 60 to
800 per cent out reach the poor-
er classes. There are men to handle
the ot of provisions
rotting on the wharves and markets.

Thames Is blocked with steam-
ers held by the Aboard the

are other supplies that must be
bad if the wheels of Industry are to
continue run.

Troops Orders.
military forces in the barracks

near London have been
and orders given the troops be
held in readiness enter the city.

The newspapers are already suffer-
ing from shortage paper and un-

less the dockmen reach a settlement
several of papers will
to suspend

The supply of petrol Is about
Half of the motor buseS

In the city have been withdrawn
from service.

Great suffering is being caused by
the lack ot Ice.

Several outbreaks- have occurred,
each In a clash with the
police. ,

The gravity ot the situation was
shown in the house ot commons when
Winston Churchill, the home secre-
tary, declared If the strike
not settled at once it would be neces-
sary for the to take
hand In quelling the and
supplying food.

8trlke Spreads to Railroads.
only the strike unsettled, but

.'
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Veteran Main Succumbs
to His Home

In Lewlston. .

Pierce
home In this neart
ease, aged eighty-on- e years.

Frye dean of
States senate. term ot

service began only ten days later than
ot former from

Maine, Eugene Hale, retired
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LET OFF

STEEL COMMITTEE DROPS
CAMPAIGN FUND QUESTION.

Financier Who to Tell of Per-
sonal Contributions Wins His

Point.

Washington. George W.
director ot the States
corporation former In
Plerpont Co., was not cited
for contempt before the bar of the
house by the house committee of in-
quiry Into the affairs of the steel cor-
poration. will he be.

The committee decided at a
executive session not to press

questions to Mr. per-
sonal campaign contributions. The
Inquiry Into gifts ot the York

Insurance company and the Unit-
ed States Steel corporation, was-said- ,

was left In abeyance.
The committee's decision not to

the Inquiry Into campaign con-

tributions was based on the
that the house did not

give to go Into this sub-
ject It was that Representative)

of New York that
the would transcend lt
power.

Stanley and Representa-
tives Littleton of th

and Herbert Knox Smith,
commissioner of corporations, bad1 a

with President Taft the
White House the executive
sessions. All refused discuss the
conference.

Chairman Stanley and bis associ-
ates,' It was learned, had gone the

House to ask the president to
release the of the commission-
er corporations on the Indus-
try with a view to getting some ot
the Information sought by the

President Taft, was said,
to give the committee infor-

mation In the possession of the bureau
of corporations in regard to the
trust which could be furnished with-
in the law.

RECESS IN CASE

Committee Adjourns Hearings Until
Early In October
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ACTOR LOSES IN more than seven weeks ago. beard 4T
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Death.
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Keene, broker,
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Buckley Chicago Demands
President War

Washington. Dr. Buckloy
Chicago has the

McNamara use the
the His

He JV
but

the
was

passed

bushels,

meeting

Hertzel,

Town's

the

proceedings on
President Taft be brought court

and compelled to tell Just he
does not Inform congress of
things which are now happening in
Washington. In he has begun

his action to compel the United States
to declare war on Mexico, not by
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